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OWA'S BEAVER, AND HOW THEY GREW 
------, * * * * * • • * * * * IS THE FOX BEING 
FRAMED? 
J ohn Car lton 
Outdoor Editor 
Dubuque Telegraph 1-1 erald 
s the fox truly responsible for 
' line in pheasant populations? 
·cumstantial evidence has pro-
,ed a growing number of ac-
;ations from sportsmen through-
the nation, but conservation 
cials have come up with find-
s to the contrary. 
<'or many years observers have 
' D content to accept the surface 
'ications of simple population 
nparisons, and when it is dis-
rered that an increase in fox 
mdance was accompanied by a 
-responding decrease in pheas-
- numbers it is understandable 
Lt they would jump to the obvi-
; conclusion. 
~s a result the fox has emerged 
a cold-hearted killer who is re-
msible for the evident drop in 
nation's pheasant population 
well as a downward trend in 
number of other upland game 
ds and various species of small 
ne. 
~ut still wildlife technicians 
ck to their guns and declared 
rerse weather during nesting 
l early brood periods as mainly 
ponsible for the drop in pheas-
ranks. 
!Ioreover they recognize that a 
·prisin gly large number of 
•asants fall viclim to motorized 
1 m equipment, changes in crops 
' -wn and increased bunting pres-
Jim 
With his powerful inc: isor t eeth, a b eave r wrenc:hes out large c: hips a nd easily fell s good· 
sized t rees in a fe w hours. The t e nder, suc:c:ulent ba rk of t he upper branc:hes is a 
staple w inter food, a nd the wood itself Is not eaten. 
w ~ ~:~h a~~~l~~~~~t~~a!~~ludes CLOSER LOOK AT lOW A'S FORESTS 
~ut here's the point: Conserva-
t lists in the state of New York 
nt two years carefully execut- This seems to be the year for 
a study to produce some con- surveys, and for taking stock of 
• te facts regarding the relatioll- Iowa's natural resources. 
: p between pheasants and foxes. The latest study is one released 
'he New York Conservation De- by the Central States F orest Ex-
• tment proceeded to choose an periment Station, a regional re-
a well suited to the interests of search unit of the U. S. Forest 
study, central Seneca County Service. Taken in 1954 and re-
' bracing 88,650 acres of land leased this summer, the survey is 
• tilar to Lake Plain, the best concerned with Iowa forest statis-
"S.sant hunting country in New tics, and reveals figures surprising 
'k. in a state generally assumed to 
)ivided by Seneca Lake, the be cultivated, cash grain land. 
ion included both red and gray I The sur~ey figures answered 
(Continued on page 93) many questiOns but created others. 
for they present a picture of a vast 
land crop that is being little used 
by the owners. 
In our heavily agricultural state, 
wh1ch mcludes 36 million acres, 
there are 2,600,000 acres of forest 
7% of the total land area. All 
but 25,000 acres of this timbered 
total is classed as commercial for-
est land from which sawlumber 
and other forest products may be 
harvested. Of the total noncom-
mercial forest acreage, the state 
owns 23,000 acres on which timber 
cutting is restricted (parks and 
(Continued on page 94) 
J ohn Mad son 
E cluc ntio n Assistant 
Back in the time when Hallow-
eens and Fourths of July were 
noisy and dangerous and interest-
ing, a sma ll Sideshow came to 
Ames. 
The advance publicity had most 
of us boys pretty excited. As I 
recall, it touted shrunken heads, 
Jesse J a mes' guns, and a ll sorts 
of marvelous things. But what 
shook us more than anything else 
was the stellar attraction: a liv-
ing, 50-pound ral. We'd never seen 
anything like thal. 
For several days the Tribe 
swiped every milk bottle in sight 
our coin of the realm-until we 
had the price of ten tickets. Never 
has a dollar been so well spent. 
Sure, it turned out that the 
giant "rat" was a fat beaver that 
slept most of the time. Some-
where along the line the show 
owner had learned that rats and 
teavers were distant cousins in the 
order R odentia, and with a little 
teleological reasoning rats became 
beavers and beavers became rats. 
But it didn't make much difference 
1 to us. We'd never seen a beaver, 
either. 
Nor had many other Iowans. In 
the early 1930's, beavers were 
strictly for the story books. 
Bul even then, unknown to most 
of us, a few of the huge rodents 
were reappea ring in northwe.!!tern 
Iowa. In 1932, some of their sign 
was found along the Little Sioux, 
probably made by a few beaver 
wandering downstream from the 
upper Mis::;ouri. Wherever they 
came from, the beavers took hold, 
and in the mid-1930's a population 
eruption occurred along the Little 
Sioux and other northwestern riv-
ers. 
F rom Intere&t To Anger 
At first, the novelty of beaver 
dams excited great interest. Then, 
concern And finally, anger, as the 
animals flooded low pastures and 
fields with their dams and felled 
trees along ditch banks and lake-
shores Within ten years after 
their reappearance, beavers be-
came so numerous in some areas 
that they were trapped under spe-
cial permits. 
l Continued on pnge 92) 
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I OWA CONSE R V AT ION I ST 
Berkley believes that the best 
location for a fox trap is either 
\\Jthin a few yards of a fox trail or 
in an area being used by foxes for 
hunting. The veteran trapper 
scouts his territory ca r e f ully , 
watching for signs such as tracks, 
droppmgs, or spots where foxes 
have dug out mice. 
One of his deadliest fox ~ets 
the timc>-honored dirt hole bait 
n method regula rly taught ar 
used by B<>rkley and other A1 
Gam£> .\Ianagers and Conservat1 
Officers. This set is supposed t 
convince B t 'er F ox that som 
other fox has eithe1· been diggm 
out its dinner, or has buried 
f1·ag1 ant m01 sel in a small hole 
For this set- as well as oth 
fox sets Berkley prefers eithe 
No. 2 fox traps or No. 2 or ~o 
double spring traps. 
Other equipment used includ 
'!'rap :otak<'s 
i\ h.ttf'h<'t tnr • uttlng- and har 
mt ring-, and a small trowel f 
digging, 
,\ gToun<l cloth of clean canv 
, bout till ee feet squnt·e, to 
used for kneeling '' hlle makl 
thl set and for r(Jmoving rl 
t hn t Is • X('a \'a terl. 
Se\ eral 5"x7" clean cloth trap p 
co\ en:, and/or wnxC"d pnper t 
covorr ng trap pans. 
A dir·t sifll'r made of l;j" hard war 
cloth. 
TJalt, and a small bottle of t 
scent. 
Drags may be used, or the tra 
may be staked in phce A stak 
t rap does not requir e special drag 
but will often result in the t rapp 
f ox's destroying the set area. :Fo 
scents are available f rom mam 
(Continued on pa~:te 9G) 
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skin. 
den. 
Eases wifely kitchen bur- buck and four does some distance 
28. Good shooting glasses. 
29. Pair of small, wide-angle 
binoculars lhat are carried easily 
in the pocket. 
30. Lighl, thin buckskin gloves 
for hunting in mid-fall weather. 
31. A light training rope for my 
hunting dog; about 50 feet long. 
32. An extra spool for my spm-
ning reel (be sure of make and 
model), equipped with a hghter 
line than the one I'm now using 
33. Miscellaneous stuff for the 
toe of the stocking: 
powder solvent 
gun and reel grease and oil 
aerosol waterproofing solution 
bootlnces 
handwarmer and fuel 
fingernail clippers for cutting 
leaclt•t·s and knots 
hone for fish hooks 
small longnose pliers and screw-
driver for tackle box 
ferrule cement for fishing rods 
good mosqu1to dope and head net 
shear pins for outboard m otor 
Well that's about it for now, old 
buddy. I may think of some more 
later. Don't buy anything like 
guns, fishing rods, lures, reels or 
similar 1tems I prefer to choose 
them myself and besides, I don't 
away. For some unknown reason, 
the buck left the does and trotted 
to within 40 yards of the hidden 
hunter. Gary gave a low whistle 
and the deer turned to give a clear 
broadside shot. 
The boy's first arrow struck the 
deer in the head, putting it down 
for a "4-count." While the animal 
was still groggy, Gary ran closer 
and put a fatal arrow into its 
chest. 
Gary is the youngest hunter 
known to have killed his deer with 
bow and arrow, and possibly the 
youngest successful Iowa deer 
hunter with any weapon. 
Paul Leaverton, Superintendent 
of Game, had a call the other day 
about another successful hunter 
also named Gary. This nimrod was 
Gary Buel of Diagonal, who was 
recently allied with a fox on a suc-
cessful goose hunt. 
• want you worrying about their 
cost. You've got enough on your 
mind. :HRISTMAS MEMO TO A SPORTSMAN'S WIFE 
Gary was sneaking on a flock 
of geese in a cornfield but the birds 
flew just before the hunter was 
within gun range. Just as Gary 
thought his hunting efforts were in 
vain, he heard a lone goose honk-
ing wildly some distance away 
in the cornfield. 
The hunter sprinted over to the 
sound, and found a goose caught 
by a fox and complaining mightily. 
As Gary yelled and ran toward the 
fighters, the fox dropped the goose 
and ran off. 
~ .. My favorite helpmeet. 
1 )m: Her loving man. 
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I bject. Yuletide gifts. 
·:Ii, honey! Just a brief note to 
p you out at what I know is a 
ing time of year. You know 
, sweetheart. I've always hated 
see you under strain. Like the 
ter day, when I hunted up the 
>wshovel for you. Or when I can-
led your charge account at the 
re so you wouldn't worry so 
tch about debts. 
VVell, Christmas being what it is 
'Onfusion and all-I thought I'd 
1eve you of some burdens. Poor 
l; what with planning Christ-
IS dinner and trimming the tree, 
u're probably wondering about 
ur last-minute Christmas shop-
lg. 
Worry no more, old darlin'! Here 
~ some last-minute Christmas 
ms I'd be pleased to see in my 
>eking, and they're available 
nost anywhere at low cost: 
l. New hip boots: standard, 
·ge ankle, or ankle fit. Take my 
ot size off my old pair. 
2. Walking boots, either all rub-
r or all leather, insulated or non-
mlated. Should be at least one 
.e larger than my street shoes. 
3. Game calls: crow, duck, goose 
d "varmint." 
4. A suit of the new insulated 
derwear for cold weather. 
5. Good woolen socks with nylon 
mforced heel and toe. Buy the 
st and heaviest available. 
6. A Zipper duffie bag for carry-
g extra hunting clothes and other 
uipment m the car. 
7. A good rainshirt of parka 
1gth and with attached hood. 
·eferably a pullover model. 
8. Boat cushions for next sum-
er's boating. Or, a swivel boat 
at that clamps in the boat. 
9. A small oil-burning stove for 
duck blinds and winter fishing 
shacks. Portable. 
10. Electric or gasoline lantern. 
11. A nylon web block and 
tackle outfit for the car Can be 
used to pull car out of mud, etc. 
12. A rubber-covered anchor for 
use m metal boats. 
13. Gun cases and shell boxes. 
14. A good tackle box with 
plenty of divided, cork-lined com-
partments. The bigger the better. 
15. A lunch kit, including a good 
thermos bottle and s and w i c h 
boxes. I prefer plastic drinking 
cups that don't get too hot. 
16. Good wool shirts! 
17. Insulated vest to wear over 
shirt, but under coat. 
18. A good windproof cigarette 
lighter. 
19. Soft soleless camp mocca-
sins. Or, lowcut canvas sneakers 
to wear around boats and waters. 
20. A bolo knife-or machete 
with sheath-for cutting light fire-
wood, duck blind materials, etc. 
21. An auxiliary gas tank for 
the outboard motor. 
22. An electric razor that can be 
plugged into the hghter outlet of 
the car. 
23. A roomy mapcase for the 
car. 
24. A complete first aid kit for 
car and camp. Should contain 
tourniquet, scissors, plenty of 
10dine, bandages, compress, in-
halents, swabs and adhesive tape 
and burn salve. 
25. Zipper reel covers to mount 
over fishing reels while driving 
down dusty :roads. 
26. Light pophn jacket for cool, 
windy weather. 
27. Pair of heavy duty kitchen 
shears for tough game bones and 
All my love, 
Your happy husband 
\ f 
-
• 
• 
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* * WARDENS' TALES 
The story of a boy and his hunt-
ing dream that came true has been 
sent in by Duane Luchtel, Wood-
bury County's new conservation 
officer. 
Gary Fender, 15, of Sloan, has 
nursed a n ambition for several 
years to k1ll a deer with a bow and 
arro\v. Earlier this year he had 
earned extra money selling cobs, 
and his windfall had been ear-
marked for school clothes. But the 
temptation was too much, and 
Gary bought a deer license instead. 
Until the time he purchased his 
license, the young bowman had 
been practicmg with a 60-pound 
bow, which was just a little too 
much for him. An older friend 
loaned him a 42-pound bow for the 
hunting season. This was much 
better, and Gary took to the woods. 
On his seventh hunting trip this 
fall, he was hunting a Missouri 
River sandbar that was overgrown 
with willows when he saw a large 
Gary didn't get the fox, but he 
collected the goose. 
BITTEN BY "CUTE" 
FLYING SQUIRREL 
INSIDE APARTMENT 
"He was so cute and cuddly." 
That's the way Sally Jane 
Huddy, 24, of Des Moines, de-
scribed a small gray flying squirrel 
that climbed in her open third-
floor apartment window late one 
night recently and bit her on the 
right ring finger when she tried to 
put it out. 
Miss Huddy said she was watch-
ing a late television show when 
she heard a noise by her window. 
She investigated, and the small 
squirrel darted into her apartment . 
She chased it around the apart-
ment for an hour before catching 
it. 
Police were called after the 
squirrel bit Miss Huddy. They 
took her to Broadlawns General 
Hospital, where she was treated 
and released. 
The officers took the squirrel to 
the Animal Rescue League where 
it died. Authorities said it would 
be examined for rabies.-Des 
Moines Tribune. 
Flying squirrels are quite com-
mon in Iowa, but are 1·arely seen 
because of their nocturnal habits. 
Unless extremely frightened, they 
may be handled safely. H owever, 
such handling often results m the 
death of the little ammals. They 
are quite delicate, and a slight 
squeeze that would not harm a 
fox squir1·el may have fatal results 
for a flying squirrel.-Ed. 
Page 92 
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mg to maintain bnlance Even 
good-s1zed rocks may be moved in 
this fashion, or may be rolled and 
lugged into place. In some Iowa 
streams, limestone slabs weighing 
20 pounds or more at·e buill into 
the dams. 
The completed dam is almost 
\\'aterlight, and may be str ong 
enough to dnve over. The longest 
one on record was on the Jefferson 
River in :Montana and measured 
2,140 feet n v.as twenty feel 
thick and twelve feet high- the 
patient Jabot of several generations 
of beaver. 
walet·, and IS connected to an 
underground chamber by a long 
tunnel. Th1s high-domed room 
may reach to within a few inche 
of the earth's surface, and the roof 
sometimes breaks through. I 
which case the hole is thatched 
with poles. sticks and earth. AI 
though such an exposed situatlo 
might be thought dangerous, r 
member that beavers are Iowa' 
second largest wild animal, im 
mensely strong, and can take ca1 
of themselves 
Tra ils a nd Tree ... 
A few yeats ago a wester 
Iowa hunter heard one of h 
teaglc hounds ragmg at such 
riverbank den. While the hunt 
watched, the dog screwed up i~ 
courage and went chargmg int 
the hole There was a scuffle 
sounds of pained regret, and th 
dog came charging back out minu 
six mches of tail Wtth one slash 
On shallow streams, such dams 
are a life and death proposition. 
They provide pools deep enough 
for escape, and places to store 
\\'inter food supplies of unpeeled 
hmbs which a1 e anchored to the 
pool bottoms with stones or mud 
When wintet seals his pool and 
cuts off other food supplies the 
beavet swims under the ice to the 
bottom of his pool, selects a suc-
culent aspen or poplar pole, and 
tows 1t back to his warm lodge 
for supper 
Ma Beaver had converted him back'o11a• lltrf 
into a rabbit dog 1 hu, m 
.. 
.. 
l 
' 
, 
. , . 
}; o,capc From India n '> 
Beaver pools may contain at 
least one home lodge, a dome-
shaped heap of s licks and mud 
perhaps seven feet high and 20 
feet in diametet. An underwater 
entrance leads to a single room 
about five feet across and three 
feet high. Mountain man John 
Colter IS said to have escaped 
She made this conversion "itt 
Jim Shf'rr n Pho 
Beavers a re bi!J , and wei9hts of fifty pounds a re not wncommon. The la rge, flat t ail is from the Blackfeet in 1809 by 
not used a s a hod for earryin!J build1ng ma t erials, but comes in ha ndy as a rudder , diving tnto a beaver pool, swim-
a prop, a nd for sound ing a larms. Theinla~~~~~~~. fe et are we bbed, an unusua l feature ming up the underwater entrance 
the most powerful cuttmg teeth l 
m the world The beaver's great 
incisors never stop growmg, but 
are so an anged as to wear th( 
opposite teeth down Each of th• 
four incisors in the front of th 
mouth is faced With strong, tougl , 
enamel, the back of the tooth I f 
softer dentine which wears a\\tl} 
rapidlj This inequality of denta 
material causes the teeth to weal 
unevenly and results in razor sharJ ; 
chisel edges that are always re · 
for cutting. The more they n 
used the sharper they become 1 
Iowa's Beavers • • • 
• * . of a lodge, and hiding in the struc-
express1on and low-gear mental- tUle until the Indians gave up the 
1ty, the beaver does pretty well search. (Continued from page 89) 
Some Iowa farmers waged pa-
thetic, lopsided battles against the 
big woodcutters. When one farm-
er's cows couldn't cross a large 
beaver pool from thea pasture, he 
tore out a section of the dam to 
drain the pool. The next mornmg 
the dam was rebuilt, so the farmer 
Lore it out again. And again the 
structure was repaired overnight. 
Fmally, in a fht of stern resolu-
tion, he dynamited a large portion 
of the dam and placed a scarecrow 
nearby to insure the job In a few 
days he found the dam completely 
rebuilt, with the scarecrow used in 
the repan s! 
100 Pound!:> 
The creature responsible for all 
this is North America's largest 
rodent- a sleek, dark-brown crea-
ture with a head for woodcutting 
and a paddle for a tail It's a large 
mammal, and some very old, fat 
beavers may weigh as much as a 
hundred pounds. Iowa specimens 
weighing 87 pounds have been 
taken. It is said that beavers 
never cease growing, and their 
ulhmate SIZe IS limited only by 
diet or death. One extinct beaver 
species was larger than a black 
bear and measured 7 % feet in 
length 
Most scientists debunk the bea-
ver's intelligence and point out 
that its animal I.Q is only 50 as 
compared with 100 for horse or 
dog. But in sptte of his glazed 
in his own province. For example Not all beavers build dams or 
Whenever possible, beavers dam I live 10 lodges Iowa has many 
up small streams, using the im- "bank beaver" that burrow into 
pounded pools as pantnes for sunk- stream banks like muskrats This 
en fo.od supphes Then mam win- IS particularly true on bigger riv-
ter d1el IS succulent tree bark, cut ers where dams are not feasible, 
from the streambank. H owever, or in ponds OI othet waters where 
streamside tt·ees may peter out, they are not needed The entrance 
and many. ca.ses are t·ecorded of to the bank den is usually under-
beavers d1ggmg long canals to • • • 
groves of inland food trees Such 
canals may be built on several lev- ~ 
els, with the lower ones filled with 
backwaters of the main pool and 
the upper levels fed by springs or 
other ponds. So these canals, ex-
lending hundreds of yards on oc-
casiOn, may have several different 
"locks." The beavers swim up the 
canals, cut trees limbs into easily-
handled sectiOns, and float the bil-
lets down the canals to the home 
pond. 
~la.,t (• r Builder 
To most people, the dam IS the 
beaver's trademark and master-
work Usually built up in a shal-
lower portion of the stream, it 1s a 
solid structure of mud, stones, 
poles and waterlogged wood. As 
the dam is built, breaches are 
plugged with stones and mud. The 
animals do not carry mud on theil 
fiat tails, but w1th their forepaws. 
A beaver plastering a dam will 
sweep up an armful of mud, clutch 
Most of the beaver's woodw( 1 
is done with the powerful lowe 
incisors; the upper teeth serve 
an anchor point Sitting at t 
base of a tree and steadied by hi 
incredible tail, the beaver cuts 
notch at a convenient height. H 
then shifts his teeth a little lowe• 
and with a powerful, cuttm, 
wrench tears out the inlervenin 
slab of wood. Seton claimed 
* 
it closely to his breast and \Valk · 
easily up the face of the dam on I Many Iowa beavers a re "bank beaver, .. which burrow into the banks 
h . h' cl 1 h t .1 t .1 h 1 Sueh tunnels may be almos t lar9e enou!Jh for a man to en ~e r, whieh Isn ' t IS m egs, IS ra1 mg at e p- Idea, a very gol 
Ed,. 
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Fox • • • 
(Continued from page 89) 
foxes in equal proportion on both 
sides of the lake. The foxes aver-
aged four to five per square mile 
a nd some portions had as many 
as nme per square mile. 
The department chose to conduct 
its study on the region east of 
the lake where the pheasant popu-
lallon was estimated at three times 
that of the western half. 
Started m the summer, the study 
followed a simple plan. Foxes were 
to be reduced to a minimum on the 
eastern section while they were to 
be untouched on the check area. 
Banded pheasants were released in 
each region in equal numbers 
through the summer. 
small str~ams Iowa b~av~r oft~n build stout dams to impound th~ir " living pools." 
Iowa, such pools can prov id~ good fish ha bit a t . In west~rn mountains, beav~rs hav~ 
b~~n stock~d to build r~s~rvoirs on summ~r cattl~ rang~s 
Hunter check stations were es -
tablished to compare banded stock 
and the proportion of native birds 
taken in the trapped area against 
the birds killed in the check zone 
to measure the effect of the re-
moval of the foxes. 
aver can cut through a three-
~h sapling in less than three 
nutes. It takes longer, but the 
imal can also fell cottonwoods 
er four feet in diameter. 
And he even carries a toilet kit! 
te two inner toes of the bind 
"t have special combing claws 
th edges evenly divided into 
mmetrical, comblike teeth. They 
:1.y be used to clean mud from 
e thick fur, and to redistribute 
tba t helps waterproof the rich 
It. The second claw of each 
nd foot is split, and someone 
ce suggested that after a meal 
e beaver could use these nails 
pick the splinters from its 
=>th. 
Blow Up 40 Dam 
Since 1935, Iowa's widely dis-
ibuted beaver populatiOn has 
rived in all parts of the state 
d has become a nuisance in a 
~ areas. Game managers of the 
mservation Commission are still 
lied to dynamite beaver dams 
at endanger property, and from 
54-56 they blew up 40 dams in 
oblem a reas. 
The first Iowa beavel' season in 
er 75 years was set in 1949. It 
tended only seven days, but in 
ite of the brief season and low 
r price Iowa trappers netted 
2,000 in a single week. The av-
age price per pelt had dropped 
$10.50, as compared to the 1945 
erage of $35.73. Last year's 
ice for beaver pelts dipped to 
.94. A reason for this drastic 
ice drop was supply and demand; 
e few Iowa pelts that were sold 
>:.. * 
to take advantage of late, prime 
pelts, and there are good beaver 
populations along Iowa's larger 
rivers. 
It's interesting that Iowa deer 
and beaver made their comebacks 
together, and that both "wilderness 
species" came home and prospered 
long after the state was thorough-
ly civilized. But venison had been 
forgotten as a regular family food 
supply, and beaver hats were passe 
in the world's style marts. Under 
rigid game laws and the attitude 
of a public still numb from the 
swift disappearane of other native 
game species, deer and beaver re-
turned to stay. 
So even now- in a plowed, culti-
vated, supermarket Iowa - there 
are finer beaver streams than the 
ones Colter risked his hair for in 
the loud, red days of the Rocktes. 
Aerial surveys of hunter density, 
wmter pheasant trapping, pheas-
ant crowing censuses and fox 
track counts were also included m 
the study 
Fox trapping operations were 
begun intensively in August of the 
first year until the hunting season 
began m October. Then trapping 
crews worked the fringes of the 
area to prevent infiltration. 
Efforts ceased in March because 
the negligible number of foxes re-
maining did not justify the cos t. 
During the period of control oper-
ations 607 foxes were taken on 
the trapped area, thus reducing 
the population of foxes from 75 to 
80 percent in the first six months. 
Continued trapping maintained 
that reduction. Fox abundance on 
the trapped area was maintained 
at little more than 20 per cent of 
the level on the untrapped area. 
Data for the following year were 
in close agreement with that for 
the first year. Historical Note: In 1856 the 
Iowa legislature, having noted the 
vanishing game in the state, passed * 
a law forbidding killing of wild 
turkeys between February 1 and 
July 15. It was the first game law, 
and also protected elk, deer, 
prairie chickens, grouse, and quail 
during the same months. I n 1836, 
two decades earlier , hunters in 
Scott County had been selling tur-
keys at 25 to 50 cents and giving 
away prairie chickens as induce-
ments to buy turkeys. "Wolf hunts 
and the chase for deer and turkey 
helped fill the dreary winter days," 
Note the results: 
Comparison of the data for 
* * * 
a Scott County pioneer wrote. Soon 
Iowa wild turkeys fell prey to 
market hunters who sold them as 
fa r away as St. Joseph. By 1881 
turkeys were rare in most of Iowa 
counties, but in 1898 conservation-
ists were still making efforts to 
prohibit killing wild turkeys in 
Iowa.- Ottumwa Courter. 
• 
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pheasant hunting s uccess did not 
show any benefit from the control 
achieved. Neither could a signifi-
cant difference be shown by adjust-
ing the data to compensate for 
certain disparities in conditions 
whtch tended to decrease the rela-
tive rate of return on the trapped 
area. 
In other words, even by leaning 
over backward as far as could be 
justified m favor of fox control, no 
appreciable gain in terms of pheas-
ant abundance could be demon-
strated. 
Thus fox control in the area did 
not increase pheasant abundance 
appreciably and certa inly not to a 
degree commensurate with the 
costs. 
Findings m many other states 
are verifying defenses for the fox. 
Illinots reports that predators ac-
count for only 13 per cent of 
unsuccessful pheasant nests while 
mowing machines and other farm-
ing operatiOns cla1m 42 per cent. 
There is a growing feeling that 
Mr. Reynard tS taking the rap for 
a crime he is not committing while 
the real culprtts a re laughing up 
their sleeves. 
BIG STORY 
Hunter with limit of Canadian 
Honkers: 
"I went out the night before I 
got them, watched their feeding 
habits, tested the wind, dug a pit, 
slept in it all night and then this 
big flock came in the next morn-
ing. I p1cked this beauty out and 
let him have it. Then I picked the 
next btggest and dropped him 
within 10 feet of the pit." 
What he was thinking: 
"I couldn't htt a barn with a 
bucket of BB's. These two fell 
on the plowmg bestde my car as I 
was trying to gel up courage 
enough to get out of the warm 
car. Some guy across the field 
must have htt them." Rock VaUey 
Bee. 
-Jim Sherman Photo 
the early 1940's commanded 
emium prices because of the 
arcity. As the national beaver 
pulation continued to rise and 
e take increased with lengthened 
en seasons, high market prices 
t beaver collapsed with the de-
lnd. In spite of the lower price, 
lues of beaver pelts may be well 
'l.bilized, and offer one of this 
ar's best bets for trapping. The 
ason will extend until March 1 
A brightly colored marker with 
25 feet of strong line and a sinker 
is never amiss in a boat. It would 
save much time and worry if it 
were a MUST.-J.B. 
Pheasant s hav~ more than one enemy. Mayb~ the red fox is a scap~goat, being blam~d 
for a pheasant toll caused by highway traffi~, s~vere winters and mowlns machines. 
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I per cent in Allamakee County to hontas counties e1ch c )ntain les 
four per cent m Benton County, than 1 per cent of limber in their 
which is a prairie climate. total land arc ~s On a state bast 
outhea-.t ('rn Iowa : This m- the most heavtly forested countie 
eludes c1. 26-counl)' trea that ('On- are Allamaket Clayton, Monroe 
tains fewer valuable forest species Jackson, Van Buren and Lee. 
than the northeast and lower Not all of this forest is top 
timbet volumes per acre than the grade timber. Years of highgrad 
rest of the slate. Covering south- ing skimming off only the crean 
eastern and southcentral Iowa, the of the most valuable trees- ha\1 
amount of forest area in this dis- hurl timter stands in many area~ 
trict 1 anges from 26 pet· cent in This. coupled with fire, poor har 
Monroe County to 6 per cent in vesting methods, and grazing o 
\\'ebstcr County. Much tree plant- woodlands with destructwn o 
ing has been done for windbreaks 1 !'eetllmgs, have reduced the marke 
and to hall eros1on of old fields. quality of forests in many part 
\Vc ... tcm I owa: Thts is the Iowa of the state. 
of the geography hooks, a 54- Throughout Iowa, two forest 
county unit including the northern, types predommate: the elm-ash 
north\\ estern and ,,:estern flat- cottonwood community typical of 
lands of the state. Its soils are stream borders and lowlands, an 
mostly of recent glacial origin, the oak-hickory community of the 
all of which developed under open uplands. These two types make ur 
prairie conditions. The bulk of this 87 per cent of Iowa's commercial 
area ts in cultivated fields, and timb<'r. Our total sawtimber vol· 
forests are confined almost enttre- ume is about 5,100,000,000 boanJ. 
ly to watercourses. and much tim- feet, of which two-thirds is in largr 
ber exists in "stringers" of trees sawtimber stands with the elm· 
along small dramages too narrow ash-cottonwood types comprisin 
By measuring log d iamet ers a nd lengths , forest e rs c a n estima te the tota l volume of a * 
tree ha rvest . District Forester Gene Hertel, now head of the St at e Fo res t Nursery, Jots 
down calc ulat ions for the volumes of oa k logs. 
"' • * * * • * * 
Forests 
• • • 
(Continued from page 89) 
other recreation areas and the 
remaming 2,000 acres are in mu-
mcipal or other public ownership. 
The rest is a valuable and 
largely neglected resource. 
Three Ion as 
Such forest lands do not include 
small windbreaks and plantings 
around farmsteads. To qualify as 
"forest" in the survey, an area 
had lo be at least one acre in size 
and strips of timber had to be at 
least 120 feet wide to be included 
as forest lands. "Commercial for-
est" was defined as that capable of 
producing usable or marketable 
crops of wood, usually sawtimber 
For the survey, Iowa was dtvid-
ed into three geograph1cal units, 
the divisions being made on the 
basis of similar forest, soil or 
* * • • 
+ * 
economic. conditions. The three 
zones were 
Xorthea te rn I owa: A 19-county 
area includmg northe 1stern and 
eastcentral Iowa. In the rugged 
uplands near McGregor in Allama-
kee County are remaining stands 
of northern hardwoods and rem-
nants of the outhers of northern 
softwood species such as whtte 
pme and balsam fir. Since thi!< 
area is often extremely rough and 
broken, and its soil acid, much of 
the land has remained in forest 
which occurs as typical woodlots 
relegated to poore1 ground, and on 
the rough breaks and bottomland~ 
bo1·dering streams. Exceptions are 
on the bluffs along the :.Mississippi, 
where there are extens1ve tract~ 
of contmuous forest By county, 
the percentage of land area oc-
cupied by forest ranges from 32 
• * * 
Over one·fourth of Allamakee Count y, one of Iowa's most rugged and scenic areas, is 
forested While other counties may have only scanty woodlots, t he Iowa t imber t ot al 
' Is still 2,600,000 acresl 
hilq fall " 
IJ itt ol 
• • 
NEVf 
oo 
l 
Xe,er I 
E:xperjj b • also 
s ell! tha 
A modern chain saw makes quick work of a mature tree that 's already pas t its prirnt t !he 
He art rot has be gun, reducing total board fe et and the va lue of the log . An earlic 1 r I 
cutting on the advice of a trained forester would have brought a be tter price. eel. ~ • a 
or small in area to really quahfy 
as forest land. On the loess soils 
of the Missouri River bluffs, bur 
oak grows m pure stands but con-
sists mostly of small, scattered 
trees with little lumber volume. 
Bottomland hardwoods cotton-
wood, Amencan elm, and silver 
maple are the predominant spe-
cies throughout the prairie. The 
forest area averages only 3 per 
cent of the total land area, but 
rises as high as 11 per cent along 
the rugged Missoun River bluffs 
where bur oak forests predomi-
nate. 
about 56 per cent Northern re h re I 
oak and while oak, two of out r appy 
finest hardwood species, each con the 
h e " , tribute about 10 per cent of t 1 q 1 ""'~ total sawtimbet volume t b: a9 
A Doubled Yield 1 e t The survey report stated: "Sa\\ 1 1 find 
timber stands m Iowa at;crag bar the cl 
4,230 board feel per acre, and witl d to ~ 
a reasonable degree of manage t e 1 rna 
menl, these average volumes coul t ~e 
probably be doubled Stand com 1 stor, position of trees could benefit b 1 Start 
the removal of ovet·mature, poor Ye 
quality and cull trees." e1 lion, And what does all this mean t t ~lily 1 S trong Contrast s the owner? ~ the tc 
These three geographical d1v1- Most tree management would t t dr~ 
sions show strong contrasts in m farm fo1 ests, for Iowa farmet ~'tb ~~~ 1 
tree cover In Allamakee County. own more than two million acr£ JJias 
for example, over one-fourth of the 88 per cent of the total-of t1" t ~ U 
total land area is in forest. Of state's timber. In many places, •y e· 
its total land area of 109,000 acres, considerable portion of this is i 1 has 
132,000 acres are in t1mbet Ne1gh- valuable woods such as ~hite oal t~bl 
bo.nng Clayton County also con- red oak, hard maple, '' alnut a: leach 
tams over 100,000 acres of forest. I others. But although the majortl lllaJt
1 By comparison, Grundy and Poca- (Continued on page 96) ~tach 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
going to give him a blast of my 
elk whistle. 
That darn elk bugled right back 
and started down the mountain. 
I guess he must have had poor 
eyesight and thought all the horses 
tied to the trees were elk. Any-
way, he came nght on down. 
The rest of us began to be a 
little excited, scurrying here and 
there behind trees so that we 
would be less visible and seeing 
that shells and guns were in the 
right places . 
Everyone but my wife. She sat 
down calmly by a big tree and 
waited. The old elk kept coming 
down the mountain, stopped about 
400 yards out, bugled, snorted and 
then came on, walking stiffiegged, 
head up, nose questing the light 
breeze for any telltale scent that 
might warn him, right on down 
to 125 yards and then stood still 
in some dwarf spruce trees. 
I looked at my wife, expectmg 
her rifle barrel to be going in cir-
cles, but she just raised her gun. 
took aim and . . . whammo! . . . 
down went the elk. 
We were all pleased as every-
thing that she had killed her first 
elk. We took p1ctures, helped dress 
it out and hung it on the meat 
pole. 
The story should end here, but 
it doesn't. We kidded her, telling 
her that she had to stay in camp, 
no more hunting for her, she was 
all done and so on. 
Shermllrn Photo 
: h fall sees more feminine hunters in the fi e ld, and many of them are expert shots. 
!y are often quicker than me n, have fast er reflexes, and t heir mates-though they 'd 
never admit it-are d eeply proud of them. 
The next morning, my brother-
in-law and I were hunting out 
* * * * * * * 
.. 
* 
NEVER TEACH YOUR WIFE TO HUNT,' SAYS 
DOCTOR, WHO'S LEARNED HIS LESSON 
* pockets along a ndge about a mile 
from camp when we heard shots, 
apparently from the campsite. We 
thought she must have become 
bored and was domg a little target 
Dr. H . A. omers 
Never teach your wife to hunt. 
Experience is a painful teacher, 
t also a valuable one. It would 
em that I had better pass along 
other married men what I have 
trned. 
Here I am. There are 23 years 
happy married life behind me. 
tm the father of two husky teen-
e boys. I'm tolerated in some 
the accepted circles and belong 
some of the best clubs. 
To find myself pushed 'way back 
the chimney corner is rather 
rd to take. So, just in case some 
her male won't find himself in 
e same spot, let me tell you this 
1e story: 
I started to hunt elk in 1945. 
tch year when I got back to civ-
zation, nearly always with my 
t, my wife listened respectfully 
the tales of how we stalked, 
ot, dressed, transported and 
ought home the game, but the 
lhusiasm was lacking. 
Also, the outlay of considerable 
oney each fall for the hunting 
ip was rather hard to justify. A 
asonable solution seemed to be 
leach her to hunt and then all 
is making of excuses to go hunt· 
g each fall would not be needed. 
Woe to any man who thinks like 
that. 
A gunsmith friend of mine made 
a custom 30-60 for my wife, fitted 
it to her exact measurements and 
then spent several hours with her 
on the range until she was getting 
to be an average shot, which I 
thought was very good. This sum-
mer we fixed a running deer tar-
get at the base of a dirt cliff and 
shot close to 50 rounds apiece each 
weekend. 
That practice was what really 
got me in trouble. She got so it 
was no trouble at all for her to 
put bullets in the front of the deer 
target. 
This fall my wife, my sister, 
who never even shot a B.B. gun, 
my brother-in-law and I made ar-
rangements with a cattle rancher 
to pack the four of us into elk 
country. The first day of the sea-
son saw us in good elk territory. 
While we were saddling the horses 
to ride out scouting for signs of 
elk, I happened to look up. There 
on the rim of the basin about a 
mile away was the biggest elk I 
have ever seen. 
Well, I should have kept still but, 
like a lot of married men, I never 
know when to shut up. I casually 
mentioned that there was a bull 
elk on the horizon and that I was 
practice. We didn't think much 
about it. 
But, when we came back to 
camp, my wife met us at the tent. 
She informed me that I was all 
through hunting elk, too, because 
my tag was on a big bull over by 
the dead trees. 
Sure enough, there was the bull 
and there was my tag. She had 
started to dress him, so we finished 
Lhe job and hung him on the meat 
pole. 
The fact that she shot my bull 
would be bad enough, but add to 
it the fact that it was a seven-
point, a royal head, bigger than the 
horse I was riding. It made things 
just a little worse. 
Men, did you ever think of how 
it might feel to come home from 
hunting and have your friends say, 
"Gosh, too bad you are so feeble 
that your wife has to do the hunt-
ing?" 
And, when you want to give 
someone a package of tough, old 
bull meat, you have to ask yom 
wife first 1f you can give away 
some of her elk ? 
Now, men, I warn you. This 
thing could get out of hand. 
Really, down deep, I am kind of 
proud of her and, while I am way 
back in the chimney corner, it is 
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MAY THIS FAMILY THRIVE 
IN IOWA 
A little ceremony the other day 
near Salem, Iowa, signaled a pio-
neer effort of great significance to 
Iowans interested in diversifying 
and establishing new and basic in-
dustries. 
That event was the dedication of 
23 privately owned forest tracts as 
Iowa's first Tree Farm family 
their certification as tree farms 
to produce for the industrial mar-
ket. The new tree farmers, in re-
turn for forestry services and 
other aids from the forestry indus-
try give the participating com-
panies first option to buy their out-
put at prevailing market prices. 
Thus 1,517 Iowa acres have been 
added to the nation's 40 billion 
acres of tree farm managed tim-
berland. This beginning contribu-
tion for Iowa is not great but lo-
cated as those 23 tracts are, in 12 
counties of eastern and southeast-
ern Iowa, they provide valuable 
pilot operations for other farmers 
who have substantial terrain that 
is best filled for permanent tim-
ber growth. 
For industrial growth, Iowa 
needs substantially more timber 
production. The price of lumber 
is eloquent evidence that tree 
growing can be a profitable use 
for lands that are otherwise worth-
less or of low productivity and 
high cost cultivation for other 
crops. 
Despite Iowa's vast expanses of 
level lands, the state also contains 
considerable areas that could grow 
valuable trees, the kinds depend-
ing upon climatic variations. Spon-
sored by the Iowa Forest Indus-
tries committee, the Iowa Retail 
Lumberman's association and the 
Iowa Banking association, the tree 
farm p1 ogram is going ahead. It 
has the co-operation of the state 
conservation commission. M or e 
than that, the soil bank program 
of the federal government prom-
ises additional aid in putting new 
acreage in timber and restoring 
timber growth to areas that 
should never have been cleared. 
Siouxland has many areas where 
tree farming would fit well into 
water-soil conservation and water-
shed programs. Owners and oper-
ators of such areas now have be-
fore them an Iowa example, in the 
first Tree Farm Family, of what 
can be done to get conservation 
and profit through timber growing 
on such tracts. A considerable 
Tree Farm family is entirely with-
in the realm of possibility for the 
areas in the vicinity of the Mis-
souri River if conservation plant-
ings are guided by that thought. 
-Sioux City Journal. 
warming to think I had a little 
something to do with making my 
\'\'ife happy. 
It gives me a tingle in the mid-
dle of my chest. 
Just a little .. . -Waterloo Cour-
ier. 
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pan cover or square of waxed pa-
per is placed under lhP trap and 
Jet ws and over the pan to protect 
it dunng freezing wealhel". Berk-
ley believes that one of the biggest 
headaches is our on-again, off-
again winters. Alternate freezing 
I and thawing can cause a trap to 
freeze in solidly. So it is wise to 
completely reset traps after thaws 
or freezing rains, covering them 
again '.vith fine, dry dirt that has 
been prepared at home 
Jim :;nenn.an ttnot.o 
Many Iowa fa rme rs ha ve dhcove red an exciting winter sport : fox trapping. Ha rry 
Renaud, a farmer near Bondurant , t ook forty foxes last winter In his second year of fox 
tra pping. 
.. 
about 6 inches from the batt hole. Dirt Hole . . . 
1 Continued front page !lO) 
good companies One w tdely used 
in Iowa is made by the National 
Scent Company of Chilhowee, Mis-
souri. Good baits for foxes mclude 
parts of muskrat, rabbit, mouse or 
chicken. 
I The trap is placed so that the line 
of the jaws point toward the bait 
hole The fox must then step over 
the hinges of the Jaws, and not 
over the jaws, which might then 
throw his fool from the trap as 
it is sprung. 
Steps Into Trap 
The dirt hole ba1t set is always 
made near a gopher mound, low 
bush, or clump of grass that has 
nearby fox sign the sort of places 
where one might expect a fox to 
d1g for mice or other food items. 
Also, if the set is made at the 
base of a gopher mound or bush, 
the fox is "forced" lo approach the 
bait over the trap rather than 
coming to the bail from the rear 
a nd escaping the set. 
To make h1s dirt hole bait set, 
Ber kley first spreads out the can-
vas ground cloth, kneels on 1t, and 
with a trowel digs a hole two 
mches wide and five inches deep at 
about a 45° angle at the base of 
grass clump or gophe1 mound. He 
then digs a shallow hole direclly in 
front of this slanting bait hole. 
This larger, shallow hole should 
be big enough lo lake the trap and 
its stake. Once at work, Tom 
touches a few objects on the 
ground as posstble, and stays on 
the ground cloth He does not spit 
or smoke while traveling to the set 
a rea, and avoids leaving any evi-
dence of trapping activity. 
H e drives the trap stake in the 
center of the trap hole, and sets 
the trap so that the pan will be 
The ground under the trap 
should be level and firm. A cloth 
Cross 
section 
skowinf}. \ 
exctuJa-tton for 
trctp a.nd lXlit 
hole. 
3 6 
Fina l T ouctw.., 
With the sifter, cover the trap 
with 1 2 mch of fine dirt, smooth 
wtlh a twig, and ba1l the set At 
the bottom of the bail hole, place 
a small lump of the bail. Some 
trappers may sprinkle a drop or 
two of fox scent nearby, but it 
should be used sparingly. All ex-
cess dirt should be kept on the 
ground cloth and carried .some dis-
tance away to be discarded. 
Tom usually finishes his bait 
hole set w1th a few touches of h1s 
own. He likes to scratch a little 
around the batt hole to simulate 
fox activity. He may then bunch 
his thumb and first three fingers 
and make some very credible fox 
"tracks' in the soft dirt over the 
trap and around the entrance of 
the bait hole So far. he's never 
trapped himself If he c.ver does. 
his ftiends will be the last to find 
out 
The current price of fox pelts 
isn't very high, but there is a $2 
bounty 1D all counties With any 
luck, you'll deflay expenses, and 
break even. Even if you don't make 
any money at wmter fox llapping, 
you'll at least be getting a free 
ride to one of our most exciting 
wm ter sports. 
One last point. The traps should 
be run every day It's the only 
humane thing to do, and 1f you 
can't inspect your traps at fre-
quent, regular intervals, don't set 
them at all. J.ll-1 
• 
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Forests . . . 
< t nued from page 9~) 
of Iowa's sawtrees are elm, cottor 
wood, ash and similar species wtth 
less commercral value than others 
they may furnish needed lumber 
for general farm use In additio 
imp01'tant commercial uses are b 
ing found for elm, cottonwood ar 
other species formerly not con 
sidered as out· best trees. Bull , 
pens need not be made of clca 
pine, and the average hog doe.sn 
care whether he's housed in walnut 
or elm 
With no damage to the timber 
stock, a steady harvest can b 
realized from much of this tw 
million acres of farm forest. 
The Stale Conservation Corrum 
sion has five farm foresters read 
r:rr 
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Omg all 
lnditionl 
nee yea 
to help the landov.'Iler- to cnus 
his timber, set up a tailor-mad 
management plan, mark trees fo 
harvest, and advise in marketing . 
logs or using native lumber on th 
home farm For the 1954-56 b1e:: 
nium, these five foresters advised 
272 sawmill operators and helped 
them in locating sawlogs for the1 
mllls The foresters also gave a 
sistance to 787 landowners In 
woodland management. Some o 
these landowners sold timber o~ 
the stump for a total gain of ,.68 · 
998 Some felled and dragged log 
for pickup by sawmill operator 
and grossed $78,824. 
Not much of a crop income as 
compared to cash grain, but it wa• 
a boost to many farm incomes. 
Timber will neve1 be one of Iowa' 
ptimary crops, but why overlook 
sawtrees that can mean cash or 
savings in farm maintenance 
T r ees cannot be "saved". Like an) 
other land crop, they reach a b.tr· 
vestable maturity and if they a e 
allowed to pass this peak they w111 
steadily decline until they ar~ 
worthless Trained farm foresters 
can determme the peak condition 
of trees, and will provide all the 
harvestmg and marketing infor 
mation necessary to insure the 
best, long-run returns to the 0\\11' 
ers. 
T hese foresters, and their sta· 
tions, are: 
Allan D . Allyn, Box 218, Fa1r· 
field, I owa. 
Don Campbell, Shimek State 
Forest, Farmmgton. 
Robetl Matheson, 614 N . 5th. 
Chariton, I owa. 
William R itter, Yellow River 
Forest, McGregor 
D uane Stoppel, Adel. 
This prehmmary survey report 
d1d not reveal lumbering income 
a nd total tree harvest, but we sus· 
peel that only a small percentage 
of I ow a tim ber is being properlY 
managed, and a staggering num· 
ber of board feet must be wasted 
through neglect and indifference. 
We'r e anxiOus to see the conJ· 
plete study P erhaps it will r eveal 
why many farmers do not manage 
their timbel' as they do their crop· 
lands, and why they are passing 
up addiLional farm income at a 
time when 1t's so badly needed-
J.M. 
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